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DEPICTS BEST 
IDEAS IN CITY 

DEVELOPMENT
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TORONTO BIGGER AND RICHER 
THAN FOURTEEN OF ONTARIO’S 

OTHER CITIES PUT TOGETHER
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é Toronto has a greater population than the aggregate of the next Galt/anlTNlaga^Fia^ .ÏÏTownbp thé

^rtOmonto!frot0ril 1 3® when t£e «sessment rolls 'were compiled, Toronto'. Inhabitants numbered 448,675. while the total

■*L wüsar.'1»*™ ajsswstf*.s^*e<rssr ra.o«at 838.022,145, closely followed by Hamilton, at $31.924,810. Inland assessment. rw 
while the total for the group amounted to 88^0,969,657.

It is interesting to note that, with a tax rate
11 » «ft WP» « U*» » —*•“ ""

provincial cities. That a comparative congestion exists is clearly indicated.
ASSESSMENTS OF ONTABÎO

Millions That Will Be Spent 
on Improvements to Tor

onto Forecasted in the 
Exceedingly Inter

esting Exhibits.

yir1 :i
with the exception of Sault Ste. Marie, ati f of 18 mills, Toronto has the lowest,m

EVERY LINE IS
WELL REPRESENTED

81

i,
CITIES FOB THE YEAH 1018-14. 

Total
Assessment.
$76,781,665 
101,346,826 

32,969,216 
20,254,903 
21,037,260 
11,949,577 
12,863,384 
10,968,064 
10,732,633 

7,272,460 
11,766,940 

« 7,295,549 
8,192,640 
8,067,499

B I
Area of city Pop. 
in acres, to acre.

13.44
20.10 
6.79 
8.81 
9.60 
7.63 
7.14 
6.92 

- 6.09 
4.33 
3.90 
7.29 
7.69 
8.12

Rate of tax'n 
In mills.IncomeBusiness 

Assessment. Assessment. 
$7.300,320 
9.947.716 
3,289,966 
1,976,090 
1,149,800 
1,201.216 

735,760 
911,608 
856,277 
608,270 
540,626 
730,792 
798,487 
491,700

I Buildings.

631,924,910
-38,022,146
16,184,463
11,168,626
10,404,876
6,944,637
7,028,910
6.937.921
6,194,710
4,169,400
2,824,826
4,280,696
6,070,166
6,449,272

Land. Pop.Cities. Exemptions.
$13,080,666
29,966,250

3,924,090
2,676,760
1,177,276
3,982,690
2,037,640
1.333,597
2,167,260
1,339,900

816,840
1,234,066
1,133,292

697,600

f
lit 7,600

4,884
8,102
3,000
2,900 
2,787 W 
2,821% 
3,095 
3,200 
2,909 
3,100 
1,660 
1,660 
1,440

100,608
100,180

66,026
26,464
22,080
21,016
20,160
18,338
16,319
12,612
12,100
12,039
11,932
11,700

21$2.331,006
2,987,087
1,306,630

445,600
138,375
432,916
177,344
201,967
130,608
109,165
463,065
138,196
162,876

13,460

Real Estate Firms, Builders' 
Material Companies, Civic 

Guild, Toronto Housing 
Co. and American Cities 

< Are in Show.

$84,226,420
60,388,418
18,389,177
6,689,688
9,344,700
3,370.910
4,921,370
3,916,678

Hamilton 
Ottawa 
London ..
Brantford .
Windsor 
Kingston ..
Peterboro ..
Berlin ..
Guelph.................... ..... 3,641,038
Owen Sound .. .. 2,395,626
Sault Ste. Marie.. 7,946,836 

2,146,966 
. 2,161,022

24.90

Vi
. 23

22.60
23.605! I
26I 22.26

i ill * 24
n 28.60- Toronto Is the healthiest city on 

the continent Toronto is the fastest 
growing city on the continent Toronto, 
during the next half decade, will have 
a per capita expenditure on Improve
ments probably unrivalled In thé 
world. A century ago the site on 
which Toronto stands was purchased 
for ten shillings from the Indians. Tor
onto's population today exceeds five 
hundred thousand—half a million. 
During the next five or six years over 
a quarter of a million wHl be spent on 
civic Improvement In Toronto, an 
amount that exceeds the entire cost 
of the National Transcontinental Rail
way by more than twenty-seven mil
lions of dollars. That means that for 
every man, woman and child In Tor
onto five hundred dollars will be spent 
on civic development arid improve
ment, five hundred dollar» per capita 
in five years!

Between forty and fifty million dol
lars will 'be spent on the Improvement 
of the city's shipping facilities alone. 
Consider the work the harbor hoard 
has In hand; the esplanade viaduct, 
the new union station, the new freight 
yards and .buildings, the North Tor
onto depot and viaduct, and the 
underground western entrance of the 
C. N. R.

18,<j 1

1MR
24
22Chatham .. .

Galt.............
Niagara Falls ... 2,113,077

27.30 t
440,763
445,676J $66,366,684

$66,602,766
$9,027,603 $340,486,786

$16,867,508 $516,489,032.. .$146,379,824 $156,589.833 $80,488,626 
. ..$260,948,977 $181,140,060 $67.632,497

20.6821,647Total .. 
Toronto .. .

19IffHI *19.80 P.8.; 24.30 S.S.Nc;
"'Mi: PROMINENT BROKER 

VERY OPTIMISTIC
Widow and Orphan’s Sure . 

Protection Is In Realty
BUDDING COSTS 

CUT BV USE Of 
OLD MATERIAL

11
1 Greatest Demand in Vacant 

Land Section Is in the 
Cheaper Properties.

' E Real estate is fundamentally an investment proposition. It will 
repay a good net return, better than the average with ordinary 
care and without loss of principal, but you cannot play “three- 
card monte” with it, for it will rise and “swat” you just one, and 
you won’t need another. It will stand a lot of misuse, apparently, 
but not so in fact. He who misuses it always pays; only in real 
estate denouement is delayed in time and circumstance. It is 
the one sound investment that is safer than government bonds. 
Governments will change by violence more often than title 
deeds. Real estate saved the U. S. banks in the 1907 panic, and 
it is the anchor to windward when the paper, founded on going 
business (that don’t go), blows away like a ship’s canvas in a 

hurricane?.
The stock market disclaims from habit against real estate. It 

locks up money a man might use readily over night, but it is the 
protection to the widow and orphan. All other kinds of in

vestment seem to melt away unless the strong hand of a man of 
power holds them tightly gripped, but realty is so guarded that a 
baby may own it and enjoy the use of it when he arrives-at tflâri s' 
estate.

Real estate agents deal with concrete realities not with intang
ibles. They know what can be done with real estate, and when 
th^y see signs that the eyes of those who develop big things are 
fixed on real estate, as a matter of speculative exploitation in 
bulk, “Thev bid them with a care.” The field has individual 
speculative profits, but ‘tis the man together with the real estate 
wherein the profit lies, and you cannot hire or cajole the man 
you need into employ. The right basis for financial action in 
realty is on an investment basis which offers no startling im
mediate reward to make it attractive to gorged financial palates.
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Dealers say that between 30 and 50 
per cent, in the cost of a house can 
be saved It old building material Is 
used, notwithstanding the fact that 
the demand Is generally larger than 
the supply. The demand would be 
much bigger If the amounts that can 
be saved by the use of hand-me-down 
material were more widely known. Al- 
tho used material suffers In looks. It 
Is seldom seen, .and its reliability has

"Everything points to a good year 
In vacant land," said M. S. Boehm, of 
M. 8. Boehm and Company. “We find 
that the greatest demand at present le 
for the cheaper properties, and since 
the first of the year we have «old In 
the neighborhood of fifteen thousand 
feet In our sub-divisions. Keelesdale, 
which property lies on the corner of 
Egllnton avenue and Weston road has 
taken very well, while City Lino Gar
dena has been practically sold out, 
even tho It was only placed on the 
market a few weeks ago.

“One of our largest deals since the 
first of the year tn vacant land is. Just 
being concluded, and involves over a 
thousand _ieet~ot-frontage in Kelvin 
Park, which is being sold by Guelph 
interests to a local house-building 
syndicate, which will start work at 
once on the erection of dwellings to 
retail In the neighborhood of $5,000.

“There are many .enquiries from 
workingmen who Intend to put up their 
own houses, and In fact a large pro
portion of our business this year has 
been with this class of buyer. We 
have had quite a few Investors pur
chase our properties, but the specu
lator has not appeared this year to any 
great extent.

Welland Canal Benefits.
With the deepening and widening of 

the Welland Canal much of the grain 
that heretofore has been shipped via 
the Erie Canal to the Atlantic will be 
diverted to the Canadian Waterway, 
because the Canadian route will pro
vide cheaper and more raipld transpor
tation. The .benefit that will redound 
to Toronto is obvious. As a lake port 
Toronto harbor will rank second' to 
none; as a seaport Toronto harbor 
will gain practically all that Buffalo, 
Albany and Montreal lose by the di
version of water and rail transpor
tation that Is economically to follow In 
the wake of the Canadian canal im
provement ... ' '/ •

Yet without the shipping advan
tages of Montreal or Buffalo, Toronto 
has .been Increasing In wealth, Indus
try and population far faster than 
either of these cities. At the-first of 
this century Buffalo boasted a popu
lation nearly double that of Toronto. 
Today the population of Toronto ex
ceeds that of Buffalo. And, while 
Montreal «'till brags of a population 
numerically greater than our own, we 
are rapidly diminishing her much- 
vaunted lead.

Lacks Transportation.
Toronto, too, has lacked the suburb

an and imterurban electric lines, and 
the commutation arrangements with 
the steam railroads, that bas aided so 
materially In the development of the

I

been proved.
The individual home builder will be 

surprised at the saving If he will spe
cify second-hand material, stone, brick, 
beams, scantling, laths, doors, windows, 
frames, etc., whenever possible. Quite 
a number of persons who have had 
that pleasant experience add that a 
house so built have developed few 
shortcomin'gs.

“Second-hand material has been 
tried and has been found not wanting,’’ 
says a leading dealer. “This Is par
ticularly the case with lumber. In 
these days we live at such a pace that 
we do not let timber get thoroly sea
soned. Seasoning takes time, and time 
is money. The consequence Is that 
much green lumber is used. I have 
seen material delivered to a builder 
that was still oozing sap.

“Wood of this kind shrinks greatly 
in a few years. It bends and warps, 
and the result is the building does not 
remain true to plans. Big cracks open, 
not only In the plaster, but even In the 
walls. Doors sag. windows stick and 
ceilings fall, usually because green 
wood was used.
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ft Saving in Bricks.
“The price of second-hand material 

follows the ups and downs of npw,” 
he further said, “and Is affected, tho 
not in such a marked degree, by the 
supply.

"Just make a comparison of prices 
and you will sec what a difference 
1 here Is and how much may be saved. 
Take tile case of bricks. Second-hand 
bricks are ’staple' articles with us, and 
the price ranges about 25 per cent, 
below th&t of new. This, too, Is in 
spite of the fact that each brick must 
be cleaned of mortar by hand.

“Second-hand beams-for floors are 
about 33 per cent, lower In cost than 
new wood. The supply of big beams 
particularly cannot meet the demand. 
Good builders know the value of the 
second-hand material.

Little That Cannot Be Used.
“There is practically nothing, ex

cept the plaster, In an old house that 
we cannot use. The plaster we leave 
on the ground for the excavators to 
cart away, but the rest of the house 
is taken piecemeal to the yards. Kash- 

doors, casings, stairs, banisters, 
fireplaces, mantels, plumbing, basins, 
tubs, chandeliers—all can bo used.

“Old steel is always worth Its price 
an Junk, but the availability of the ma
terial for building Increases this price. 
It is only necessary sometimes to 
make slight alterations In plans to fit 
the material that one can obtain, for 
the absolute cost of manufacturing the 
steel la what one saves. 
ueqM put: jejndod oj-b saoridejy pio,, 
an old country house Is torn down the 
fireplace is always removed as nearly 
Intact as possible. The supply of these 
is far less than th« demand. Old oak 
panels and Dutch doors in two pieces 
are also much sought.”
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BUILDING PERMITS
J. T. \'. May, O raw ford and- 

Montroae. 3 pair and 1 de-
taohed brick dwelling ......... 12 000

P. T>. K'gle. North from Blyth-
wood, brick dwelling ................

1H. Macdona.:,], K Inge wood, near
Lyall, brick dovelllug .............. ..

John Roland, Lansdowne. near 
St. Clair, 2 pair seml-detacdied
ibrlok dwcHings ............................

Morris Dennis, Mack ay, near 
Duifferin, 'brick dwelling .... 2,000

Monrki Dennis, .Viaokay, near 
Duff or in, I pair semi-detached
ibrldk dwellings .............................

Morris Denude, Maokay, near 
Dufferln, I pair semi-detached
brick dwellings .............................

H E. Warrington. Muriel and
Selkirk, brick dwelling ............

A. Stephens, Hounslow Heath 
road, near St. Clair, 2 pair 
semi-detached brick dwell
ings ......................................................

Wm. Moss & Sons. Glen road 
and Summer!’Il I, 2 piir semi
detached brick dwellings .... 3,000

W. E. Hill & Son, 72 Chester, 
brick dwelling ..........

i ', v-„ x
mm k

aw§II

US
, 4ft

■■ ■ am
rm.3,000

* wm2,600 nI i|
JF 15 mI-:.,9,000

»v> *t wm.iii
4,000 mi—

% m dim3,600I
2,000i mt

: wm®,% 3
■ - •it

7,609t
So anxious was the Methodist Book Boom to get started on Us million-dollar home on the Beverley House site, that permission was 

granted by the City Architect’s Department to begin foundation work before the building plans had been checked up and the permit 
Issued. Not only will it bo the largest printing establishment In the Dominion, but the equipment will be the best obtainable. 
The building will cover au ordinary city block, with a frontage of two hundred-odd feet on Queen, John and Richmond streets.
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m SITE OF CANADA’S LARGEST PUBLISHING HOUSE at
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roMarked Improvement 
In Situation Brings 

Six Per Cent. Loans
SI

■

r

1 Policy 
of Moc 
Ahead^rh.rt wlddlnrton managing-director of the Standard Reliante 

Mr. Herbert Waddlngton, managme & ,ai.ge number of mortgage I
Mortgage Corpora • expressed the opinion that the bright- By Couf^ 

onto Is led 
□ In echoa 
n the 

ot the b“S r I
“*<x rtf to.rbl?’ù*“j" Xtizrz&rIn those districts have n thejr current trade accounts..

ïll tti? cîL do le get out of debt -ltbout borrowing more mener. 
Tb.ro wm

ênt"?£f ”"en. f".v.rr .... In «"“J1» 'Jr^'-’SnSSS

Manufacturera are concerned bow to get their. “j®” ‘h0“
anything that can be done to encourage the building or noose
for the workingmen should be done. The manufacturers at presrot 
. —mi,h free money to spend on the building of homes forhare not enough f«e ;a0nle8pcannot do very much as the aver-

to make their help possible

year the
on

limM* ot sltei 
next spring.

the
.board of educat 

been rewolutj
The old policy 

..pound foolish td
ffculMlng would tJ 
! -oieibly be avol 
' letter of the schej 
end the board cJ 
were flagrantly 
nigh ted trustees 

j building policy
nude awakening I 
payers hundred- 

I llxs in the mere
Schools Used 

The «chool» vj 
fpmall-est «lze an

their men, while the 
age workman has not enough means
aDd --Thuïctive period of building, which at present Pro^tobs 
continuous and solid for a considerable period, means that there will 
be amerri,tent demand for loan company moneya The development^
Steady and marked by the almost total elimination of the spec
ulative buyer, who has been replaced by the bulld«’< ^h° lB Section 2 
ready cash to meet the current bills supplementary to the erectlos of .
many houses. ANNEXATION WILL A88I8T BUILDERS

“The annexation of any considerable areas to the city will âiso | 
assist the builders, and make the obtaining of money easier, as toan 
comuanies will not lend money on properties away from modem . __conveniences. The elation of districts ,, be by^uait » L 7^01*0
aiona hieh-class lines, without the fear of depreciation By unos-^ ( f wZSable lurroundlngs, is also tending to solidify the loan business, 
the security is much safer than on unrestricted Property.

“{The man with small capital has had his lesson—In sorne caew 
learned pretty dearly. He Is now looking out for •afetywlti 
fair returns, rather than insecurity with the possibility of a turnover.
This means that the money, Instead of being *q"an^reJ’1r8ef2 t£ 
get into careful hands, where It will be used to ™crease «« 
wealth of the country, rather than drain it, as has been the case

L
PER CA

$50irecently. ONTARIO MONEY WILL STAY HERE.
“Civic development and the steadying of the générai loan Md 

financial business, will go hand In hand. The time has come when , 
both can no longer be carried out without respect for the future, 
and, while for our large capitalistic enterprises, we mu?f “J-11 A 
foreign lands, where smaller rates of interest are acceptable, we must 
now place our money right here in Ontario, instead of rushing west, |
M ^ According1 to Mr Waddington, the general casing of the money 
situation, and the interest the people are now taklng _ in realty 
mortgages and mortgage debentures, moan that Toronto builders Will 
be able to getr money In a few weeks at six per cent.

strikingly illustrate the purchasing 
power In term® of improvement! of to# 
quarter of a billion that 1b to bo ex* 
pended-

tacles of an octopus, they act as feed- One of the most ^^uou. and in- 
era to the city from which they radi- torestlng features of ^ chv thl 
ate lu- this -way farm- produce le the huge relief model or the city, tm
mpst readily and cheaply transported ty-two In length by seventeej
to the city market. Distance Is there- feet In height, for which all the pupfl 
by diminished, to the mutual advan- lie buildings and
take of the producer and consumer, structed, under construction and pro-2 
The plotted curve of the (high) cost posed, Including the waterfront, beulM 
of living Is thereby bent downward vard and park development scheme 
for boll’.» the urban and agricultural the union station and viaduct to-b*! 
oonui-ation the proposed federal square and diag-j
‘ * Radial Schemes. onal streets, and the Bloor street Via-,.

‘ Toronto is to lack these advantages duct are stepped out in strong re-» 
for but a little longer, and then, If all lief., It presents a clear-cut birds sy*s 
the prograun for l-adlal construction Is view of Toronto aa it will appear in 
tmplimented, the Queen Olty will be 1920, 
one of the best radial served cities on 
the continent. The Hydro Electric 
scheme and the iMaiokenzie and Mann 
schemes are of themselves of tremen
dous Importance—and they are not all.
Between Toronto and Hamilton alone 
three separate and distinct rlght-of- 
waye have been surveyed. In a de
cade or less it will be possible to cross 
the province on white-coal lines.^ Well 
paved highways leading Into a city al
so redound to the mutual advantage of 
the farmer and the city dweller. Tor
onto has long been Impoverished in this 
respect -but the dawn of a better day 
has .broken. North, cast and west of 
Toronto steam rollers, concrete mix 
ors, engineers and gangsof -’.almrers 

laying road crowns that will be 
a “joy forever.”„,v. , V.O., P~v.no,. ^

large American cimes. The benefl- 
these radiais render the country they 
serve Is inestimable, 
into the country like the great ten-

Beachlng out

TTJ
Harbor Board Shows Work.

All phases of city development ere 
strikingly tjepicted by means of mod-.ï-, 
els, Illustrations, relief maps and 
paintings. The harbor board has a 
comprehensive display of the work It j 
has in hand, as has also the hydro
electric by way of showing not only , 
"What It has contributed, but al») W6at 1 
it has to contribute to civic doveloj- 
ment.

The architectural drawing» perspec
tives and models of buildings under '? 
construction and pi-oposed, are attract- » 
Ing considerable attention. -.1

The displays of the various muni- ■- 
clpal departments are evoking con- 
sldcrable comment, commendatory 
usually, but occasionally • othtrwlse.-'j 
The maps of North Toronto showing D 
the proposed new streets, and street9|j 
extensions, the. maps showing the ; J 
diagonal street plan proposed for Btevi| 
country contiguous to Toronto, and.y 
the maps aftd diagrams Illustrating 
the - three alternative metropo*ll»i® 
area schemes are being paid a good 
deal of attention. The plans of the 
Bloor-Danforth, Esplanade, North 
Toionto. Rt. Clair avenue, and GerWd ", 
street viaducts arc also proving popu
lar. ■ S*

are

Power Is cheap 
(fheaper In Toronto if the Hon. Adam 
Beck redeems his promise—he has * 
habit of so doing. Toronto to *t tho 
funnel focus of the richest and most 
productive province In the Dominion. 
Ontario Is seven hundred mile» ’n 
breadth by twelve hundred miles m 
length, with an area that exceeds that 
of France and Corsica combined by 
over twenty thousand square miles of 
territory. The average age of the peo
ple of Ontario Is younger than that of 

other country in the world, eighty 
cent, of the population being un

der forty years of age.
Ontario's Crops.

According to the first authority of 
the province, Dr. Creelman, the land 
at present under cultivation In On
tario, when more scientifically tilled, 
will produce double tha-t of last har- 

As yet the great clay belt of 
the hinterland haa been scarcely 
scratched. In conjunction with the 
foregoing, consider the vast mineral 
deposits of the province, some of which 
—Cobalt, for Instance—are the richest 
in the world. Consider the vast tim
ber wealth, the water power, in short 
the natural resources of Ontario lying 
at Toronto’s back door, and say if you 
pan: "The growth of Toronto has been 

abnormal, pathogenic Inflation that 
will Inevitably subside.” If such tc your 
an«*wer you are accusing the greatest 
private corporations of being either 
fatuously purblind or deliberately 
suicidal In intent, for they are spend
ing millions—more, tens, even hundreds 
of millions—in Toronto In anticipa
tion of its continued growth and de
velopment. Would It not be more logi
cal to say: “Toronto’s growth and de
velopment has been normal and whole
some, and that the signs of the times 
indicate that this city I» about to enter 
on the greatest era of expansion In 
Its history?" Before replying, remem
ber that a quarter of a billion is to be 
spent on the civic Improvement and 
development of Toronto during the 
next five years.

Huge Model of Toronto.
In an effort to stimulate public in

terest In civic affairs, the civic guild, 
the harbor board, the various city v all 
departments and other organizations 
Interested In the development and Im
provement of Toronto have arranged 
exhibits of models, relief maps, per
spectives and drawings of improve
ments, proposed and under way, that

Civic Beautification.
The possibilities of civic beautifica

tion in so far ns the Federal Squflïs 
Is concerned are splendidly lllustratsd 
by the pictures of the proposed Court 
of Honor of Cleveland, and the Civic 
Centre of Peattlc.

Tho exhibit of the Toronto Housing 
Company, showing the excellent work 
lnot organization le doing to alleviate 
the present deplorable over-crowdlug 
thnt obtaina In Toronto, is receiving 
well merited attention, as is also the 
display of the Civic Guild.

The splendid display of historical 
paintings, st»-iktng!y setting forth the 
development cf Toronto from the pfC 
Muddy York (Lays till the present, 
have been a constant centre of atten
tion since Mayor Ifocken opened the 
exhibition. Thursday evening.

American Displays.
The displays by the various Ameri

can and Canadian cities are interest
ing. and In many cares suggestive.

To home- iXiiklers, contractors «nfl , s 
architect#, the displays by the Build- | 
era' Exchange, the manufacturers <* ^
and dealers in building material, sun 
by prominent real estate firms are os ■ 
great deal of Interest, J

(Space forbids the enumeration of Jj 
many of the Interesting features. Such 
an exhibition must be seen to be 1
predated. The evening lectures, tnSC ■ jm 
have proven so entertaining and In- ■ ■ 
structIve will be continued till tns 
closing of the exhibition, WedneedSf Ns 
evening, next. Dr. Britton of t»S ju£B 
Civic Service Commission, Dr. Nsc- ; 
smith of tho Health Department, tm ‘ IB 
Mr. Armstrong of the Toronto Hot»- J 
ing Commission, will deliver leetu* ’ 
and will be the speakers. *A

The exhibition Is proving as popuBJ 
Interesting and instructive as # B |J 
unique. The Arena is tastily deoog Aj 
a ted with bunting and palms, floWjW 
a.r,d statuary, and muslo 1» provld* 
by a band.
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